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SuburbanMen and Masculine
Domesticity, 1870-1915

MARGARETMARSH
Stockton State College

"The home is man's affair as much as woman's."
-Martha and RobertBruere, 1909
"There is no reason at all why men should not sweep and dust, make beds, clean
windows, fix the fire, clean the grate, arrangethe furniture....
-American Homes and Gardens, 1905

WHEN HISTORIANSTHINK ABOUT AMERICANMEN AT THE TURN OF THE TWEN-

tieth century, among the images they usually conjure up are these: a bored
clerk or middle-managerin some impersonaloffice of a faceless corporation,
pushing papers or counting the company's money, longing nostalgically for
a time when a man could find adventureand get rich at the same time-by
becominga robberbaron,or conqueringnew frontiers;or TheodoreRoosevelt,
the delicate child who grew up to relish big-game huntingand war, and whose
open disdain for softness and "effeminacy" made him the symbol of rugged
masculinityin his own time.
We owe the association of the corporatedrone with the flamboyantRough
Rider to an influential essay by John Higham, who argued that one of the
most significant American culturalconstructs at the turn of the century was
a growing cult of masculinity, attended by the insecurities of middle-class
men abouttheirown virility and "manliness."Beginningin the 1890s, Higham
argued, the country witnessed a national "urge to be young, masculine, and
adventurous,"when Americansrebelled against "the frustrations,the routine,
and the sheer dullness of an urban-industrialculture."' He cited the growing
popularityof boxing and football, a disaffection from genteel fiction, and not
least, the rise in the level of national bellicosity, as importantindicatorsof a
new public mood. 165
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Higham's article, published in 1970, triggeredan interest in the historical
meaning of masculinity. His insights, and those of others who have followed
his interpretivelead, have been of undeniablevalue.2 Nevertheless, his work
defined an entire generationof middle-class men-young and middle-aged,
marriedand single, urban, suburban,and rural-in terms of anxieties about
manliness.Those anxieties, andthe men who faced them, undoubtedlyexisted,
but in the course of my research on suburbanfamilies, I have discovered a
differentmannerof middle-class man. The evidence to date is scattered,but
there is enough to suggest that historians supplementthe image of the dissatisfiedclerk with an additionalpictureof a contented suburbanfather, who
enjoyedthe securityof a regularsalary, a predictablerise throughthe company
hierarchy,and greaterleisure. This last prerequisitewas facilitatedby shorter
commuting times-often thirty minutes or less-to and from the suburbsof
most cities. (With the exception of some New York lines, men could expect
to spend less time going to and from work than had their fathers who had to
rely on horse-drawnstreetcarsand omnibuses.)3
Alongside the idea of the cult of masculinity, which offered an explanation
for some elements of middle-classmale culture, we shouldconsiderthe model
of masculinedomesticity.4Masculinedomesticityis difficultto define;in some
ways, it is easier to say what it was not thanwhat it was. It was not equivalent
to feminism. It was not an equal sharingof all household duties. Nor did it
extend to the belief thatmen and women ought to have identicalopportunities
in the largersociety.5 It was, however, a model of behaviorin which fathers
would agree to take on increased responsibility for some of the day-to-day
tasks of bringing up children and spending their time away from work in
playing with their sons and daughters, teaching them, taking them on trips.
A domestic man would also make his wife, ratherthan his male cronies, his
regularcompanionon evenings out. And while he might not dust the mantel
or make the bed except in special circumstances,he would take a significantly
greater interest in the details of running the household and caring for the
children that his father was expected to do.6
The evidence for the growthof masculinedomesticitycomes from a variety
of places. Prescriptiveliteratureis one importantsource. Tantalizingclues
from domestic architecture,records of community groups in the suburbs
themselves, letters, and diariesprovideothers. Among the formerare the later
writingsof the influentialliterarydomestic HarrietBeecher Stowe;7the essays
of Boston feminist and popularauthorof juvenile fiction Abby MortonDiaz;
widely read child-rearingmanuals;and the advice of successful men to their
aspiringjuniorsin the ProgressiveEra, in this case from such disparatefigures
as the reformistsenatorAlbert Beveridge and the sensationalistpublisherand
"physical culture" hero BernarrMacfadden. If the image of domestic man
came only from this prescriptiveliterature,it would still be importantas a
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sign of changingculturalmodels. Yet suggestions of changingmale roles also
appearedin the reconfigurationof interior space in suburbanhouses, in the
rise of suburbaninstitutionswhich included both husbandsand wives, and in
the daily lives of suburbanfamilies.
*

*

*

Masculinedomesticityrequiredthree conditionsfor its emergence:an ideal
of marriagethat emphasizedcompanionshipinstead of either patriarchalrule
or the ideology of domesticity, both of which encouragedgender separation;
an economic system thatprovidedsufficientjob securityfor middle-classmen
so that husbandscould devote more attentionto their families; and a physical
location in which the new attitudestowardfamily could find their appropriate
spatial expressions. It was not until the power relations within middle-class
marriageunderwentsubtle shifts, until the rise of the corporationprovided
relatively securejobs with predictablepatternsof mobility, and until suburbs
began to be viewed as the appropriatespace within which to create the
companionate family, that the development of masculine domesticity was
possible. By the early twentiethcentury, all three of the conditions had been
met.
During the second third of the nineteenth century the patriarchalfamily,
softened by love and mutual obligation, had served as the principal model
for middle-class families. This ideal of family life had depended on what
twentieth-centuryhistorianshave come to call the ideology of domesticity, a
social theoryarticulatedmost persuasivelyby CatharineBeecher in the 1840s.
Building in part on the ideas of Sarah Josepha Hale and Horace Bushnell,
Beecher attempted to unify the contradictionsof a society that was both
democraticand in many ways inegalitarianby minimizing class, racial, and
ethnic differences while maximizing those of gender. The success of the
ideology of domesticity required,in the words of Beecher's biographer,"the
isolation of women in the home away from full participationin the society."
To compensatethem for their voluntaryabdicationof the right to a position
in the world of men, women held sway within the home, thereby (at least
theoretically)stabilizing society as a whole.8
The belief in separate spheres was not universal, but during the middle
years of the centuryit dominatedideas about gender. And as Mary Ryan has
argued, "Any cultural construct that achieved such popularity bore some
semblance to social reality." Ryan's study of Utica and Suzanne Lebsock's
of Petersburgdemonstratethe "social reality" of gender separationat midcentury for white, middle-class women.9 The doctrine of separate spheres
began to break down after the Civil War. During the past two decades,
historians have extensively chronicled the incursions of women into the
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masculine sphere. But changingroles for women also meant changes in male
roles. As women enteredthe masculine world, men began to enter the sphere
assigned to women.'0
We can begin to understandthis phenomenon-which ended in the masculine domesticity of the ProgressiveEra-by looking first at changes in the
kinds of advice given to young men about the organizationof their lives. In
the middle of the nineteenth century, male advice-writers (excluding the
medical advice-givers who wrote marriagemanuals)rarely concernedthemselves with the role of husbandor father." Instead,they emphasizedeconomic
and social mobility, urging young men to develop the qualities of sobriety,
honesty, and a capacity for hard work because these qualities were essential
to economic success, not because they would help a man become a better
husbandor father.Neitherdid these male writersoffer suggestionson choosing
a suitable wife, or on appropriatebehavior toward one's children. Although
the moral young man understoodfrom these advice manualswhat to avoidprostitutes,gamblingdens, and the questionablepleasuresof urbanlife-they
offered him no positive assistance in settling his personal life.'2
A British writer, William RathboneGrey, who expressed anxieties about
the future of marriage, suggested that prostitutionmade many men "lo[a]th
to resign the easy independence, the exceptional luxuries, the habitual indulgences of a bachelor's career, for the fetters of a wife, the burden and
responsibilityof children, and the decent monotony of the domestic hearth."
Grey's portraitof urban decadence was not unusual for the period, but his
explicit expression of a fear that it would deter young men from marrying
was. Americanwritersof advice for young men generallycontentedthemselves
with painting lurid pictures of urban corruption, without correspondingly
urgingtheirreadersto embrace"the decent monotony"of domesticity.13Most
male advice writers did not exhibit misgivings about their readers' future
domesticlives in the 1840s and 1850s;books by women did, butthey addressed
a differentaudience. CatharineSedgwick's Home, for example, portrayedthe
moral home as the only sure preventativeagainst the dissipationthat worried
the male writers, but her book's readerswere largely women. 4
One of the few men who dealt with the domestic duties of husbands at
mid-century,temperanceauthorT. S. Arthur,did so for Godey's Lady's Book.
Arthur's series on "Model Husbands" explored the impact of a husband's
temperamenton domestic life. His "bad model" husband possessed a foul
temper,was selfish and inconsiderateof his wife, left her alone every evening
while he went out with his male cronies, andpaid no attentionto his children.'5
A "better specimen," althoughhe began his marriedlife impatientwith his
bride's inability to manage the home to his satisfaction,learnedto subduehis
selfishness and thereby bring about an improvementin his wife's domestic
abilities.'6 If a "better specimen" was one who could learn to subdue his
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anger, a "good model" had none to subdue. The ideal husband took great
delight in his family, spending his evenings at home reading with his wife
and children. Arthurinsisted that men had domestic obligations that included
helping aroundthe house in emergencies, as well as showing attentiveness
to their wives and children, and taking their pleasures in the home with the
family ratherthan in the city with their friends.'7 T. S. Arthur'sdetermined
effort to combine male superioritywith conjugal generosity was atypical;
significantly, he published these articles in a magazine read primarily by
women, not by men.
In fact, it was women writers who began first to refuse to pay even lip
service to the patriarchalideal. HarrietBeecher Stowe, one of the nineteenth
century's most popularwriters, ridiculed patriarchalpretensionsand praised
domestic men in her last two novels.'8 For example, one of her respected
male charactersin My Wife and I insisted that the opinions of his wife and
sister were far more valuable to him than the views "of all the doctors of
divinity." In the same novel Stowe assertedconfidently that "sooner or later
the true wife becomes a mother to her husband; she guides him, cares for
him, teaches him, and catechizes him in the nicest way possible."'19
Stowe's novels found an echo in the advice literatureof Abby MortonDiaz,
a widely readauthorof juvenile fiction as well as a prominentBoston feminist,
who tried in the mid-i1870sto persuademen that egalitarianmarriageswere
in their best interests.20Long before the term "togetherness"was coined to
describe an ideal marriage, Diaz insisted that "a sympatheticcouple are to
such a degree one that a pleasure which comes to either singly can only be
half enjoyed, and even this half-joy is lessened by the consciousness of what
the other is losing." Such a matrimonialstate was possible only when the
wife was "at least the equal of her husband" in intelligence, taste, and
education. Women would have to be granted the rights of education and
citizenship before there could be truly happy marriages.2'
By the 1890s, women advice-giverswere arguingthat men should help out
aroundthe house and stop expecting their wives to wait on them. As one of
MargaretSangster'sfriends complained, she was tired of picking up afterher
husband, who every day "manages to give my drawing room, sitting room,
and libraryan appearanceof having been swept by a cyclone. One traces him
all over the house by the things he has heedlessly dropped.

. .

." Sangster

urged her friend to tell her husband to pick up after himself, since a good
husbandwould surely make an effort to reform, at least "to some extent."22
Such advice, and the relationshipthat it implied, was far removed from a
world in which a father's convenience was of principalimportance.
These changes in attitudetoward marriage,combined with the significant
and growing public activity of middle-class women, contributedto women's
greaterself-consciousnessthatthey had significantroles to play in the shaping
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of society. Even if she did not aspire to vote or to work at a career, a wife
couldjustify having greaterexpectationsof her husband.Whereasmid-century
domestic writers had begged husbandsnot to "sear and palsy" their wives'
hearts by a "tyrannicaland overbearingmanner," their counterpartsat the
turnof the twentiethcenturysharplyinformedmen that husbandstoo "should
rise above the petty . . . irritationsof the day and speak with agreeable
consideration for others. . . ." Furthermore,they insisted, the work of a
housewife was "just as important"as the husband's breadwinningjob, and
thereforehis wife was entitled to his income: "She earns it just as truly, and
has just as much a right to it as he. . ."23
By the early twentieth century, male writers had begun to concur with
many of these sentiments,particularlythose having to do with the importance
of family togetherness. As an anonymousfather, writing in The Independent
in 1906, argued, not only the family but the larger society, benefittedwhen
"fatherand son . .. take their social enjoymentsenfamille. "24 JamesCanfield
expressed similarviews in Cosmopolitan.Enumerating"the three controlling
desires of every normal man," he gave first priorityto male domestic needs:
"His home must be more than a mere shelter....

He must be able to make

his house a home by adding a hearth-and there is no hearthfor a man but
the heart of a woman."25
The domestic lives of middle-class families reflected the changes in the
attitudestowardmarriage.On the surface, the majorityof men's and women's
lives did not appearto change much; for example, women did not hold down
paid jobs outside the home to any appreciableextent. But as the twentieth
centurydrew nearer,women increasinglyspentmoretime beyond the confines
of the home, whetherin mothers' groups or women's clubs, in reform activities, or simply shopping in the downtown departmentstores. Husbands
changed their behavior patterns as well. The golden age of male fraternal
organizationshad passed by the turn of the century, according to historian
Mark Carnes. Male clubdom would rise again later in the century, but for
the moment suburbanmen sought their leisure closer to home, in tennis and
country clubs that welcomed the whole family, and in social groups that
includedtheir wives. In one New Jersey suburb,for example, duringthe first
decade of the twentieth century, the Men's Civic Club had difficulty in attracting members, and the Women's Sewing Society was forced to disband
completely in 1903; but the Penn LiterarySociety, the Debating group, and
the Natural Science Club, all of which included both men and women and
numberedmany marriedcouples in their ranks, flourished. So, too, did the
new family-orientedtennis club, founded in the same period.26
Women advice-givers at mid-centuryhad urged women to spend time socializing with other women for their own well-being.27By the the 1890s the
justificationfor the maintenanceof women's outside interests was different,
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andemphasizedthe importanceof the husband-wifebond. Absorptionin one's
domestic duties, argued the advice-givers, would damage a woman's relationshipwith her husband.Womenwho confinedthemselves to the household
andto the unremittingcare of childrenwere in dangerof becoming inadequate
wives.28In the early twentiethcenturyeven moderatereformersurgedwomen
to get out of the house, to stop "flutteringabout inside four walls under the
delusion that these mark their proper sphere of activity," to cease thinking
of the house as a "fortifiedcitadel."29
Advice to men had also changed. While male advice-givers rarely insisted
thatmen take on the administrativeor physical duties of runninga household,
they did urge them to trade the burdens of patriarchalauthorityand workinduced separationfrom family life for emotional closeness to their wives
and the pleasures of spending time with their children as companions. Of
course, not all men were in agreement with such advice. However, even
criticismcould inadvertentlyhighlight the new domesticity of suburbanmen.
Richard Harding Davis, writing for Harper's in 1894, found his married
suburbanfriendsboringbecause they had no interestsbeyond each other, their
house, and their suburbanpleasures. Davis found their contentmentincomprehensible.30
*

*

*

Companionatemarriagesneed not have been entirely egalitarianto require
new roles for bothmen andwomen.3'MarthaBruere,an influentialProgressive
Era home economist, and her economist husband Robert, investigated the
householdsof early twentieth-centurymiddle-classAmerica, using actualcase
studies of urban, suburban,and farm families. Reformers who discouraged
parsimony and encouraged consumption in the pursuit of cultivation and
comfort, the Brueres believed that "the home is man's affair as much as
woman's. . . . When God made homemakers, male and female created He
them!"32
There is a considerableculturalchasm between the middle-class society of
the mid-nineteenthcentury, in which women took responsibilityfor the home
and for the emotional tasks of parenthoodwhile men took on the role of firm
patriarchor detachedobserver, and that of the early twentieth, in which men
could be referredto as "homemakers."The generationalcontrastbetween the
father and husbandof HarrietBeecher Stowe's heroine Eva in My Wife and
I may serve to point up the beginningsof this change in the natureof masculine
domesticinvolvement. The father,Mr. Van Arsdell, a well-to-do businessman
who supported his family in a Fifth Avenue townhouse, "considered the
household and all its works and ways as an insoluble mystery which he was
well-pleased to leave to his wife."-His role in the family was quite simply
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"yearly to enlarge his means of satisfying the desires and aspirationsof his
family," the domestic appurtenancesof which "he knew little and cared
less. "33
But if Mr. Van Arsdell was a shadow in his house, fleeing to his library
and leaving everythingelse to his wife, his son-in-law, HarryHenderson,was
a very differentkind of man. HarryandEva eschewed Fifth Avenue and urban
fashion for a detached single family house; its yard had "trees, and English
sparrows, and bird houses," not to mention flowers and grape vines, those
necessary adjuncts to the late Victorian suburbanhouse. Revelling in his
domesticity, Harryspent his evenings with his wife planningnew decorations
and home improvements(to be carried out by the servants). He said of his
house: During the day "I think of it . .. when I'm at work in my office, and
am always wanting to come home and see it again."34Harrywas completely
comfortablewith domesticity, proclaiming, "Thereis no earthlyreasonwhich
requiresa man, in orderto be manly, to be unhandyand clumsy in regardto
the minutiaeof domestic life."35
Although Stowe's work suggests an incipient change in the ways in which
men should make their presence known in the family, it is doubtful that the
typical middle-class suburbanhusbandin the 1870s could have emulatedthe
fictional Harry Henderson. Maintaining a condition of affluence or stable
respectabilityfor a family without a hereditaryincome involved considerable
risk. The salaried middle-class man with a secure corporateor bureaucratic
position was still a rarity. William Robinson was a case in point. Robinson
was a Massachusettsjournalistof no more than local repute, aboutwhose life
historianswould know little were it not for the papersleft by his wife, Harriet
Hanson Robinson, who after his death became a suffragist of state-wide
importance.Of significancehere is his struggleto providemoderateprosperity
for his growing family in the third quarterof the nineteenthcentury. At one
point, seeminglyheadedfor upwardmobilityas a memberof the Massachusetts
State Legislature, he rose at 6:30 to take the train from his house in Lowell
to Boston, returninghome after eight in the evening. Then, since he was
editing a weekly paper, he and his wife spent two to threehours each evening
workingon it. Later,he moved his family to Malden, a Boston suburb,which
shortenedhis commutingtime but not his workday. Whereverhe worked he
put in long hours, and therewas at least one periodwhen he remainedwithout
full-time employment for several years, supportinghis family by freelance
work and part-timeodd jobs.36
William Robinson accepted the breadwinnerrole and its responsibilities,
although the economic realities of the age meant that his work requiredhis
whole attention. Other men opted out altogether.David Lee Child, husband
of abolitionistand domesticwriterLydia MariaChild, was perhapsan extreme
example of an ineffectual provider, since he failed at every occupation he
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tried. Nevertheless, the reaction of his wife, a prominentpublic figure, indicates the great importanceof masculine economic success in the mid-nineteenthcentury,even to a woman capableof providingfor herself. Lydia Maria
Child complained bitterly to David Child's sister after David died: "For the
last forty-five years I have paid from my own funds, all the expenses . . .;
food, clothing, washing, fuel, taxes, etc.

. .

. [David] had no promptitude,

no system in his affairs; hence everything went into confusion. After many
years of struggling with ever recurringpecuniary difficulties, I reluctantly
became convinced thattherewas no help for these difficulties."37Lydia Maria
Child, with a husbandso absolutely unfit for the demandsof the marketplace
economy, took over and retained, with some considerable resentment, the
role of breadwinner.
Child's resentmentexemplifies the contradictionsof this age for middleclass men and women. She was a talented (and reasonablywell-paid) writer
and first-rateeditor, but having to supporther husbandbecause of his fecklessness angered her. Child was not alone. When Hattie Robinson, William
Robinson's daughter,marriedSydney Shattuckin 1878, she quit her job so
thathe could be the sole breadwinner.After a period of living with the bride's
mother,the young couple bought a suburbanhouse, and Shattuck,in business
for himself, prospered. But his business failed, and althoughhe spent years
trying to recapturehis early success, it always eluded him; at the time of his
death the couple lived in a shabbily genteel boardinghouse,his wife having
become a bitter,querulous,and nearlyfriendlesswoman. After his death, she
was forced to throw herself on the charity of her niece.38
These few examples, while they do not indicatethatmiddle-classmen were
abandoningthe breadwinnerrole in any numbers, nevertheless suggest the
precariousnature of middle-class status in the middle years of the century.
Statistical portraitshave made a similar point. As Michael Katz has said of
the male citizenryof Buffalo (a reasonablyprosperouscity which nevertheless
witnessed a downwardmobility rate of 27 percentin the 1850s and 43 percent
in the 1860s), "Neitherstaying wealthy nor falling, many men struggledfrom
year to year, their economic state marginaland fluctuating."39Both men and
women might be unable to live up to their assigned (or hoped-for) roles.
When they failed to do so, men were likely to become dispiritedand women
resentful.
Yet Stowe's Harry Henderson did have some real-life counterparts.One
was CharlesCumings, an insurancecompany executive whose family moved
from Boston's SouthEnd to suburbanJamaicaPlain in 1877. CharlesCumings
was a precursorof the early twentieth-centurydomestic man. We know of
him primarilybecause he made entries in his wife's daybook, entries that
showed him to be intensely interestedin the doings of his childrenandrevealed
his delight in their new suburbanhouse. His joyful notes aboutthe children's
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first steps, anxious ones about their illnesses, and proud little comments on
the progress of the house and lawn are complementedby Augusta Cuming's
remarks, including one written during one of his infrequent absences from
home, when she noted that everyone, but especially three-year-oldGertrude,
missed him very much.' By the early twentiethcenturythere would be more
men like Charles Cumings. In the 1870s he was a rarity-an organization
man duringthe heyday of entrepreneurialism;a privateman duringthe great
age of public male socializing; and a father involved in the details of his
children's lives at a time when most men still believed that children were a
mother's responsibility.
The connection between Cumings' occupation and his domesticity is significant. As the centurycame to a close, and the Americanuppermiddle class
shifted away from its mid-nineteenth-centurybase of entrepreneurs,independentprofessionals, and clergy, other men could be like CharlesCumings.
By then, particularlyin the suburbs,the typical early twentieth-century,middle-class father was salaried and had some security in his position, more or
less regular hours, and relatively predictable patterns of occupational mobility.41
*

*

*

As middle-class men gained respite from the economic pressuresthat had
plagued the previous generation, they had the time to give their families
greaterattention.This change, along with the proddingof feminists, triggered
the recognitionof the importanceof male domestic responsibility.Abby Diaz
had remarkedin the 1870s thatpeople were always asking her why, if women
needed education for motherhood, men did not need similar training for
fatherhood.Men, she responded, did indeed need such training, but she was
too busy to provide it. She added derisively: "If men feel this need, there is
nothing to prevent them from assembling . . . to inquirehow they shall best
qualify themselves to fulfill the duties of fatherhood. [I am] . . . under the
impression that men's clubs do not meet especially with a view to such
discussion."42 And HarrietBeecher Stowe, although less of a feminist than
Diaz, remarkedduring the same period, "We have heard much said of the
importanceof trainingwomen to be wives." She would have liked "something
to be said on the importanceof trainingmen to be husbands."43
By the 1890s acerbic tones had diminished, to be replaced by sympathetic
anecdotes about families in which the men shareddomestic duties. Margaret
Sangsterapprovedof a family of her acquaintancein which "everyone shared
the housework, even the boys . . ,'' while in anotherhousehold the son, "a
manly young fellow," did the ironing." Marthaand Robert Bruere took the
idea of masculine domesticity at least as seriously as did Sangster, insisting
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that "a knowledge of housekeeping is not a matterof sex, but science," so
"all ought to know [it], men and women alike." High schools, they argued,
ought to requireboys to take home economics courses, because men should
also become "homemakers."45But even the (male) editor of the suburbanorientedmagazineAmericanHomes and Gardensannouncedin 1905, "There
is no reason at all why men should not sweep and dust, make beds, clean
windows, fix the fire, clean the grate, arrangethe furniture"and cook. The
editor refers to domestic servants, not husbands. Still, he intended to make
a point about male involvement in the home, and not merely about servants;
he continued the same theme in his editorial for the following month: "The
responsibilityfor the home is not [the woman's] alone," he insisted, "but is
equally the husband's."46
It is not clear thatthe averagemiddle-classman, young or old, was induced
to do the ironing because of examples like those cited by MargaretSangster,
or to take home economics courses on the advice of the Brueres. Men were,
however, becoming more involved in the internalworkingsof the household,
as JoanSeidl discovered. She has examinedthe personalpapersof Minnesotans
at the turn of the twentieth century, many living in suburbanSt. Paul, and
found that husbandsof the early twentieth centurytook a far greaterinterest
in the home than did those of the 1880s. Her focus is on house decoration;
in the earlier period men cared little about it, but by the first decade of the
centurythey were active participants.The recently marriedHelen Sommers,
for example, wrote her sister in 1909 about decoratingthe house which she
andher husbandhad chosen: "Harry& I are workingevery thing out together.
. . ."47 Householddecoration,accordingto Seidl, was a symbol of the growing
involvement of men in the home. "Most remarkable,"she argues, "given
the standardinterpretationsof the period, is the degree to which husbands
took an active role in domestic arrangements.... Fixed hoursof work allowed
leisure for WalterPost to dry the dishes and for James Andrews to paste up
the wallpaper."48
Women, however, wanted men to do more than share in the process of
making decisions about household furnishings.They also wanted them to be
nurturingfathers. Some of them pinned their hopes on the next generation.
Kate Wiggin, who before she wrote Rebecca of SunnybrookFarm had been
a kindergartenteacher, attemptedto develop "the father spirit" in little boys.
At school, her charges played a bird game, in which "we had always had a
mother bird in the nest with the birdlings.

. . ."

Wiggin then introduced a

"fatherbird"and similarlyreorganizedothergames. Finally, she incorporated
the boys into "doll's day," previously a girls' game only. Wiggin asked one
of the boys to play "father"and rock a doll to sleep. To her delight, all the
other little boys then wanted to play.49
Wiggin published her kindergartentechniques and they enjoyed wide
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circulation. Perhaps it was the imagined sight of thousands of little boys
rocking dolls to sleep that encouragedmen to startgetting involved in rearing
their children, in orderto save their sons from such influences. In fact, some
of the motivation for greater fatherly involvement with their children was
surely to balance the preponderantfemale presence in the lives of young
children. But the word is balance, not overshadow. Masculine domesticity,
as it had evolved by the early twentieth century, was incorporatedinto the
concept of manliness, as men became convinced that in order to have their
sons grow up to be "manly"they shouldinvolve themselvesmore substantially
in their children's upbringing.S5
Senator Albert Beveridge was one of a growing numberof men who applauded masculine domesticity in the early twentieth century.5'These men
encouragedfathers to form direct and immediate bonds with their children,
by playing games with them, taking them on camping trips, and simply
spendingtime with them. Of course, before the entrenchmentof the ideology
of domesticity in the second third of the nineteenth century, fathers had
maintaineda large role in family government, but in the earlier period the
emphasis was on obedience, discipline, and the importanceof the father's
role as head of the household. In the early twentieth century the stress was
on friendship:fathers were encouraged to be "chums" with their children,
especially, but by no means exclusively, with their sons. Male writers on
parenthooddiffered from their female counterpartsin that they placed greater
importanceon independence, approvingof boys having, from about the age
of seven on, a sortof freewheelingcompanionshipwith otherboys-a "gang"
or "bunch," to use the terms of the period. They argued that fathers could
encourage such freedom because the new closeness of father and son would
prevent the boy from falling into evil ways. His father would play baseball
with him, take him and his friends camping and swimming, and in general
play the role of a caring older companionratherthan a stem patriarch.52
Within this new definition of fatherhood, aggressiveness was channeled
into safe outlets. Indeed, the concepts of masculine domesticity and "manliness" seem more complementarythan antipathetic:One might hypothesize
thatmen, as theirbehaviorwithinthe family became less aloof (or patriarchal),
and more nurturingand companionable,would develop a fantasylife that was
moreaggressive. The ragefor footballandboxing, andthe readingof adventure
novels, might have provided that vigorous fantasy life, masking but not
contradictingmasculine domesticity. That subjectremainsto be investigated.
Whatis clear, however, is thatsome of the advocatesof masculinedomesticity
did thinkaboutits implicationsfor manliness, but stood theirgroundnonetheless. SenatorBeveridge, in his advice book for young men, told the story of
a "resourcefulOriental"who had suggested that "the influence of women on
the Occidental man is effeminizing our civilization." Beveridge countered
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with his own view: "Even if what this Orientalassailantof our customs terms
the overchargeof femininity in Occidentalsociety does mellow us," he said,
"it does not follow that it weakens us."53
BernarrMacfadden epitomized the connections between the cult of masculinity and masculinedomesticity.Macfaddenwas a majorfigurein the mass
culture of the early to mid-twentiethcentury, amassing a publishing empire
based on his ownershipof TheNew YorkDaily News and the magazines True
Story and True Romance. In the second decade of the twentieth century he
published Physical Culture and books on health and what we now call "fitness." A self-proclaimedsavior, Macfaddenaddressedhis gospel of "physical
culture" to women as much as to men. And just as women ought to develop
physical strength, so too men ought to develop their nurturantcapacities,
since both had emotional and nurturingfunctions within the family.
Macfaddeninsisted thathusbandsshould even be presentat childbirth,and
he warned, "Whenever you find a man who is without an innate love for
children, you may rest assured that there is something wrong with his character."'S4
An early authorizedbiographerof Macfaddenclaimedthathis subject
regularlydevoted his evenings to his family, always leaving work "between
five and seven. . . . He is a home-loving soul.. . . Sane, happy American
family life is one of his ideals . . . , and his own [seven] children are a
constant source of pleasure to him."'55WhetherMacfadden's biographerac-

curatelydescribedhis subject's habits is less significantthan that it mattered
deeply to Macfadden that readers believe in the overarchingimportanceof
his family life. In the mid-nineteenthcentury,a self-mademan like Macfadden
would have stressed the tenacity and arduousnessof his economic struggle,
ratherthan his willingness to set it all aside at a specific time each day in
orderto be with his family.
*

*

*

The final condition for the development of masculine domesticity was
spatial. The suburbswere assumedto be the naturalhabitatof domestic man.
Macfaddenclaimed that the purchaseof a "modest little home" would give
the young marriedman a sense of stability, as well as the necessary physical
distance from urbantemptations. Having come to New York City from the
midwest to make his fortune, Macfaddenhimself moved to the suburbsat the
firstopportunity,andheld resolutelyanti-urbansentiments.56 AlbertBeveridge
had expressed similar views. Devoting an entire chapterof his advice book
for young men to "The New Home," he informedhis readersthat " 'Apartments' cannot by any magic be converted into a home....

Better a separate

dwelling with [a] dry goods box for a table and camp-stools for chairs than
Furthermore,
tapestried walls, mosaic floors, and -all luxuriousness.
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once the young man had got himself a wife, a nice suburbanhouse, and some
children (because "a purposelychildless marriageis nQ marriageat all"), he
"will spend all of [his] extra time at home," listening to his wife play the
piano, reading, and not least, playing with the children.57
Two things are importantabout the domestic advice of Macfadden and
Beveridge. First, successful men advised their juniors to cultivate domestic
habits. Second, they advised them to do so in the suburbs. Macfadden and
Beveridge were among a growing numberof Americansin the early twentieth
centurywho viewed urbanlife as a direct threatto family happiness. As late
as the 1880s, the city had still seemed redeemable to urban residents and
social critics alike. When people moved to the urbanfringe they were often
waiting for the city to catch up to them, not trying to escape it. But by the
turnof the centurythe suburbanflow had an escapist qualityto it; one symbol
of thatescapism, as KennethJacksonpoints out, was the decline of annexation
as a meansof holding suburbsandcity together.58 And a numberof sociologists
who specialized in the study of the city duringthe firstdecade of the twentieth
centurycontendedthaturbanlife and stable family life seemed incompatible.
In 1909 the American Sociological Society devoted its annual meeting to
questionsaboutthe family. While the scholarsin attendancewere not entirely
agreedaboutthe natureof the changes thatwere affectingthe family, a number
of the participantswarnedexplicitly thatcity life and family togethernesshad
become contradictory.59
The advice-giversand academicshopedthatmiddle-classfathers,with more
secure careers and houses in the suburbs, would spend their time with their
wives and childrenratherthan male friends. The great popularityof familyoriented recreationalactivities aroundthe turn of the century and afterward
suggests that suburbanfamilies wanted to play together. According to the
most comprehensive study of American leisure, in this period croquet and
roller skating were more popularthan baseball (and many families, including
the girls, apparentlytried to play baseball on the lawn.) Bicycling did not
become a craze until it became a sport for women and girls as well as boys
and men. Suburbs institutionalizedthe relationships that marked the companionatefamily by creatingvarious kinds of clubs, such as "wheel clubs,"
athleticfields used by both sexes, andtennis andgolf clubs. (If early twentiethcentury photographsand real estate advertisementsare reliable, men played
golf with their wives, not business associates.)'
Cordelia Biddle, from a wealthy and prominentPhiladelphiafamily, was
obviously not a typical child of the years immediately before World War I,
but it was not solely because of her money: she spent much of her childhood
in the boxing ring, because boxing was a favorite sport of her father, who
taught her. "The center of activity at our house," she recalled, "was the
boxing ring, . . . where I was initiated into the mysteries of the solar-plexus
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punch, the left jab, and the rightcross. Insteadof dolls, I played with barbells;
instead of hopscotch and ring-o-levio, I was learning to patch up cuts under
the eye." But if she rememberedthat boxing was an unusual sport for girls,
she also remembered"that women of that period were so athletic." Biddle's
parents belonged to a bicycling club called the "CenturyClub" because it
"specialized in hundred-miletrips," during which her mother "easily kept
up" with her father.6"
Togethernessmeant more than sports and outdoor recreation.In suburban
Haddonfield, New Jersey, where commuters to Camden and Philadelphia
swelled the populationfrom about 2700 in 1900 to more than 4000 by 1910,
husbandsand wives joined culturaland social clubs togetherto study nature,
to talk about their family trips, even to debate each other on public issues.
Such clubs were popular in the community-the debating group had over a
hundredactive members, and the literarysociety (which was mostly a social
club) sometimes drew as many as forty people to its monthly gatherings.Men
and women did not do everything jointly; they did not enjoy (or endure)
absolute togetherness. What is at issue is the degree of change that occurred
over the course of the last quarterof the nineteenthcenturyor so. And if we
compare these husbands and wives of the early twentieth century to the
generationthat preceded them, the change is apparent.In Haddonfield,even
the Mothersand TeachersClub, which normallymet in the afternoon, scheduled two of its eight meetings in the evenings for the convenience of the
fathers.62

In the light of all this, we must be skepticalof assertionslike those of Peter
Stearns, who has remarkedthat while it was true that suburbanizationweakened patriarchy,it also, in "increas[ing]the physical separationof the man
from his home . . . left the woman in greatereffective control."63The decline
of patriarchydid not lead to a decline of masculine interest in the home in
the early twentieth century. Elaine Tyler May offers a contrastingview. In
her comparativestudy of marriageand divorce in Victorian and Progressive
Era America, she illustratesthe ways in which Los Angeles, a suburbanized
city composed principally of residential subdivisions, dealt with the early
twentieth-centuryfears about the collapse of the family. In Los Angeles,
middle-class Americanscreatedan intense family life in a suburbanenvironment thatthey hoped would both protectthe family from the dangersof urban
life and allow its members to enjoy its materialblessings.'M
Architecturalevidence supportsMay's arguments.The most strikingthing
aboutthe middle-class domestic architectureproducedin the second and third
quartersof the nineteenth century, as Gwendolyn Wright has pointed out,
was its design for separation.65The most strikingthing aboutsuburbanhouses
in the early twentieth century was their design for family togetherness. In
middle- to upper-middle-classhomes-,the living room replaced the separate
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parlor,study (commonly considereda male refuge), and sitting room thathad
characterizedVictorian upper-middle-classhouses. Both modest and fairly
expensive new houses had more open floor plans.66Architects in the early
twentieth century, ranging from the iconoclastic Frank Lloyd Wright to the
very conservative Joy Wheeler Dow, explicitly designed houses for family
togetherness. And architecturalwriters made the same statement in home
magazines." Families no longer maintainedsegregated social space, but the
rage for markingoff children's areas with special wallcoverings and accessories announced,perhapsobliquely, thatwomen andchildrenwould no longer
automatically share the same space. Such a change, one might speculate,
might have made it more possible for men and women to shareprivatespace.68
*

*

*

The evidence described above may not convince historians to abandon
entirelythe notion of an early twentieth-centurycult of masculinity, and there
is no reason that they should; nevertheless, duringthe last years of the nineteenth century and the early years of the twentieth-centurymasculine domesticity croppedup in advice literatureby men and women, in architectural
design, in recreationalpatterns, in Progressive Era analyses of middle-class
households,andin the personalpapersof easternandmidwesternsuburbanites.
Takenas a whole this data does suggest that we need to seek more historical
informationabout the domestic role of Americanmen.
This study does not pretend to be comprehensive; questions about the
pervasivenessof masculine domesticity, and especially about the exact ways
in which it connected to, or existed in tension with, the cult of masculinity,
still await answers. For example, the popularityduring the early twentieth
century of boxing, football, and adventurenovels -is seen by historians as
indicators of a heightened male aggressiveness, an aggressiveness that also
manifested itself in national belligerence. But they may have served more a
symbolic function for middle-class American men during this period, overlaying the intensifiedmale participationin what had been defined as women's
sphere.
The redefinitionof manliness to include some traditionalfemale functions,
one suspects, representeda collective masculine response to feminists like
CharlottePerkinsGilman, who insisted that the traditionalfamily was anachronistic in an urbansociety, and who demandedthat women seek for themselves the sense of individualachievementand separateidentity that had been
reserved for men.69Urban feminists,endorsed Gilman's ideas. Her writings
and lecturesreceived considerableattentionin the periodicalpress of the day,
althoughit is unlikely that all middle-class men knew her by name. Whether
they could identify her, however, is not the point; no one who read the
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newspapers could have been ignorant of the views she espoused. On the
whole, men respondedto those views by moving theirfamilies to the suburbs.
There, fathers would draw themselves into the domestic circle, where individual needs could take second place to the needs of the family.
Masculinedomesticity, in thatsense, served as a male reply to the feminists'
insistence that women had as much right to seek individual achievement as
did men. It offered an alternativeto feminism: men would acknowledge the
importanceof the domestic sphere, not only rhetorically,but also by assuming
specific responsibilitieswithin it. Women, however, sharedonly partiallyin
the world of men. Reform activities, mothers' clubs, even voting became
acceptable, but taking on roles in the largersociety identical to those of men
did not. Men who espoused masculine domesticity, it seems logical to speculate, deflected feminist objectives.70Suburbanismwas neitherincidental nor
accidentalto this process. Suburbanadvocates in the early twentiethcentury
preachedthat removal from the city would both encouragefamily unity and
discourage excessive attentionto one's individual wants. The suburbserved
as the spatial context for what its advocates hoped would be a new form of
marriage. Husbands and wives would be companions, not rivals, and the
specter of individualistdemands would retreatin the face of family togetherness.
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